IFEA GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETING
Hilton Hawaii Village
Honolulu, HI
March 30, 2006

1) Meeting called to order at 9:25 AM – 16 countries were represented
2) Roll Call: President elect Hoskinson, Treasurer Cochet, Regent Ricci, and Regent Lalis all sent apologies for their absence.
3) The minutes of the 2005 General Assembly meeting (April 8, 2005) were approved.
4) The reports of the President, Paul Abbott, Secretary, Joe Maggio and Treasurer, Cochet (by Maggio) were accepted.
5) Committee Reports:
   Education committee recommended $2000 to Paul Abbott for his development of an Endodontic department in Papua, New Guinea at the new dental school (Reid). **Approved**
   
   Research committee recommended $4000 to Dr. Stephane Simon of the University of Paris as the winner of the Jean-Marie Laurichesse award. The project will study the Msx 1 homogene box expression in the pulp healing after capping with MTA. (Rotstein) **Approved**

**World Congress 2007**

Keynote speakers have accepted and the selection of country speakers is underway. Corporate sponsorship and exhibit space income is above projections at this time $286,000/$150,000 projected
The committee is hoping to attract 500 general dentists from Canada and will market more to the Pacific Rim and South America rather than Europe because the ESE meets in Turkey a few weeks later. The committee is not able to guarantee a return of the seed money used for marketing and will most likely request additional funds.

The committee also suggests the use of the same PCO for the next World Congress so a new company does not have to start from the beginning. (Weinstein).

**World Congress 2010**

The Hellenic Endodontic Society has selected an organizing committee. (Farmakis)

**Old Business**

Web site sponsorship has been nil. To date no company has requested a link from the IFEA website to their web site at a $1,000/year contribution.

Dr. Clive Sidley was presented as the new regent for Africa. **Approved**

The administration agreement with the AAE has been terminated. **Approved**

A new banking agreement with the Harris Bank in Illinois has been reached with the secretary and treasurer. No fees will be charges to the Federation.

**New Business**

Jean-Yves Cochet was recommended as an appointed treasurer. **Approved**

The following sponsor guidelines for a World Congress will be added to the existing guidelines:

1) There should be an equal opportunity for any and all corporate sponsors to participate.
2) There will be no exclusivity associated with corporate sponsorship.
3) Corporate sponsorship does not include the privilege to select, approve or reject presenters at a World Congress. **Approved**

A request was made for volunteers (3) to form an ad hoc committee to study and review the IFEA objectives, dues, and the expenditures of funds in meeting our objectives. Those interested should contact Secretary Maggio.

A request for suggestions to fill the office of Secretary, Treasurer and Regents was made. All terms of office expire in 2007.

The next General Assembly meeting will be held in Vancouver in August 2007.
Meeting adjourned at 10:30 AM.

Respectfully submitted,
Joseph Maggio, Secretary